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JAPAN'S GREAT ALLY.LIVES CRUSHED OUT. ANTI-TRU- ST LAW WEAK.

SSLife, GEMS FROM THE POETS.
A Magnificent

a

200 Pntnrg .

WITH

William Cttllen Bryant.

Work of Art.

OVE$ a

.200 Illustrations.
Poems Breathing of Love

and the Divine, Poems of
, Joy and HapplueKx, Poems

Full of Wit and Humor,Poems that Sing the
Hongs of Nature and the
Heart, of Memory and
Longi ng, of the Home and
Family, of the Woods and
Fields, of the Rivers and
Iake8,of Youth and Beau-
ty, of the Seasons, and of
Life Eternal.

Pictures of Land and Sea,of Stately ships and Hum-
ble Fishermen's Boats, of
Quiet Farm-hous- e and
trowning Fortress, of
Peaceful . Meadows and
Dark Forests, of RagingStorms and Calm Moon-
light Nights, of Ancient
Castle and the Little Hut,of Beckoning Church-steep- le

and GuidingLighthouse, of Birds and
Flowers, of Kweet Girls
and Children, of Illustri-
ous Poets.

Being a Buperb Collection
of the Most Famous Poems
from the Works of the
Most Illustrious Poets, and
the Entire Book Hand-
somely Illustrated with
Beautiful Engravings by
World-renowne- d Artists,makes this One of theGrandest Books of the Cen-
tury, the Engravings Alone)
Costing at least feo,000.00.
Being Made for a Book

at R00 to $10.00.

$1.00
.50

This Marvelous Book Should be in Every Home
NO OTHER BOOK LIKE IT.

The Sublime Thottght, the Pure lVangrttage, the Perfect Style Given TJs bjthese Noted Scholars and Poets, is Perfect'

Food for the Mind.
The Beautiful Pictures, the Deep IVove and Sentiment Sxpressed, the True
Religion Taught by these Gifted Men, is Balm as Well as

Food for the Soul.
It Educates the Children, It Entertains the Visitor, It Delights Everybody,

'

Both Young and Old. .........

small adrertlaenienia for ahnrt tim. ni k
charged three oeats per word tor sac a. lnaar-Uo- n.

Initials or a number counted as oneto vaa wnn me oraer
II yon want anything, or have anvthlaa: that

anybody else "wants," make It known throughthis column. It will pay,

FRANK D. EAGEB. Attorney-at-Ln- 10S4 O

SEED CORN !! "tJ"!"0 Md 1
SibdGiowbs.

Voorblss, I1L

WANTED Oantlamu or lady to aril Doblt's
Coffee Keonomiser; flu any eoffea

pot: saves ons-thi- rd tbs eoOea. Arthur L. Poble
Co., ill Wabash Ave. Chicago. 111.

O. WILSON, iSSS&Sffi
Burr's block, Lincoln,

37W

L'lDUDDC THE ACMR SUBSOILER at
I AUillJJlU tc'ne 10 any plow Send for

circular. A. h. FUNK, State
Agent, Lincoln, Neb.

Doble'i Coffee Eeonomlter makes your eoffe I

last twice as Ions:. Fits any not. Free circa ar
Arthur JL Dobls A Co., 211 Wabash Are., Chicago,
u.

pitfl nn a v... i . .
9'UU.UU n I Cdl dllU All CiPrjilSrJS.

We want a few more Ueneral A rents lnrilea nr
gentlemen, to travel and appoint agents on oar
new publications. Kail particulars given on ap-
plication. If you apply please send references,
and state business experience, age and send pho- -
iuk'om"' " you cannon ravel, write us forterms to local canvassers. Dept. Rare, 8. 1. BELL
a ju.t ruuauuipntft, ra,

Matrimonial.
WIFB wanted Maid or widow, age 40. I

vL. h?!?
in town. Want wife Intelligent and lnver nf
uumnuu ana nome. AS lor love and beauty we
shall be onr own judges. I am temperate, u'ae no
tobacco. Want a wife tbat has a home and some
Income, and has room in that home lor the hus-
band she loves with all Its pleasures. Can girs"i reierences as to present and formercharacter Please don't correspond for fan. Will
alienor respectaois letters.

JAKE SIMPSON.
Central City, Neb.

NUkl Fbto. Baklxr hiu a atZl
Bmlnr, H tr S C. , or lend 50 mm . ana
w. will ship C O. n. tl-- uid allow
aminsUoo. NU ASaS CO,Wlutoa, s. C.

..SV-a- i

I AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER ! ! I
We.w.att lnore active agents before

k July 1st. We willKuannteeSzatotWperdar Tm can be easily made In any locality; our goods 3i sell themselves; we furnish a large roll of V
amines entirely i itr, r ana allow GO percent, commission on all sales. Send y

A for full particulars, or we will send withf J,1?.8. Valuable sample ot our goods In
m Solid Silver upon receipt of 10 cents InT silver or stamp. Kstablished In ls2. Ad-

s' &rA"'ST..AIRKU SILVERWARE
T CO., Boston, Mass.

GILLILAN'S

Want Column.

FOR SALE. Neat. Ave room cottage, nearend car line. Cheap.

utt Ai.is. Fine homes in Lincoln. Allslsesand prices.

FOR BALE,
line.

Five-acr- e tract, near college and

FOR SALE. Twenty acres. Good seven-roo-

, barn, windmill and fruit.

FOR SALE. 120-ac- farm, near Lincoln, lm.a bargain at $36 per acre.

K i ,AL- - 320 a"8' WR improved, 10 miles
Lincoln, at a bargain.

alb,. leo acres, well improved, 12 miles' Lln- - w ould take an improved 80 part V7

I

"FT011, SAr'E- - 18 acres, bouse, fourA mlle ' Lincoln ; only $7,000, for short time.

FOR SALE. 300 acres. Improved, good land,Mllford. $36 per acre;

Ij'uk oal.il. Plantation near Greenwood,I Tenn., 2791 acres, homestead, cottage, store,cabins, gin mill, and other buildings, living water,timber, rich bottom land, abont 900 acres cnltN
lr...nu"""" l". grain and cotton farm.
Only $6 per acre for a short time. A rare chance.

TjXR EXCHANGE. Soven Improved proper- -

We only have space here to give the names of a few of the illustrious poets whoso
poems are in this book :

W$er, lWMo' Lowell, Holmes, Bryant, Tennyson, Burnt, Foe, Wordsworth, Scott,ClodeUer, Browning, Saxe, Emerson, Arnold, Holland, Hood, Fope, Southey, Byron, KeaU,sVe, Shelly, Coleridge, Charles Kingsley, Heine, Swinburne, Dante, Gray, Sidney.Halleck, Schiller, MUton and many others.
The famous artists of two continents have been called upon for the best productionsto grace the pages of this work. Read the following partial list:

vAm Ba':a1& WH-J-- Boot E-- F-- Brewlnall, R.W.S., Frank Dadd, M.I., ST. Ellen
bdwaras, W. Bucomhe Gardner, Mary L. (Jow, H.I., Davidson KnowUs, E. Blair Leighton,H. (Jiacomelli, W. HathereU, J. Nash. .

Cabinet Members Bella It Impossible
to Pros acuta m Baaf Combine.

Washington, April 32. The beef sit-

uation has been made the theme of a
cabinet meeting discussion, the point
raised being the ascertainment of what
chance, If any, there would be for the
successful prosecution of a cattle and
beef combine under the provisions of
the anti-tru- st law should it be discov-
ered that a trust of that sort really
exists. The argument was based upon
a hypothetical statement of facts and
conditions, evidence In support there-
of being confessedly lacking as yet
in many essential particulars, but the
question was nevertheless seriously-v- ery

seriously considered. Attorney-Oener- al

Olney and Secretary Carlisle
were of the opinion that the trust law
Is inadequate for the purpose, even up-
on the presentation of all the facts al-

leged. The attorney-gener- al alluded to
previous failures and did not believe
as strong a case could be lodged against
the dressed people as had
been established against the Stand-
ard OH and other notorious
trusts. Postmaster-Gener- al Wilson, who
was a leading member of the Judiciary
committee at the time the bill was un-
der discussion in the house, admitted
the law to be weak.

secretary Morton, wno Drougnt the
matter up, was anxious to have a fuH
and free discussion over it. Mr. Morton
has been very industrious in the col-
lection of facts from every quarter
bearing on the meat situation, and he
seems to have been lately changing
front somewhat with regard to It. He
expects to be able within a few days
to have a statement for the public con
taining a summary of the facts he has
ascertained, which wiH officially locate
the responsibility for the recent rise
in beef and Other meats.

CZAR WILL NOT YIELD.
No Moderation Will Bo Made In Russia's

Press Laws.
St. Petersburg. March 22. The csar

has rejected a petition which was re-

cently presented to him by journalists
and literary men In favor of modifica-
tions of the press laws.

A commission, consisting of the min
isters of justice and of the Interior and
the procurator of the holy synod, to
which the document was referred, re-

ported adversely upon it, pointing out
that the presenting of collective peti-
tions is legally prohibited and also that
the press laws are not antiquated, but
that they have been repeatedly amend
ed. The commission added that private
persons arp prohibited from calling up-
on the government to change the laws
of the country and are especially pro
hlbited from criticising them. '

FOREIGN TRADE PALLINQ

Rwturns for the Last Fiscal Tear Show
a Redaction of 10,000,000.

Ottawa, Ont, April 22. Trade returns
for the year ended June 30, 1(94, have
been Issued. They show an aggregate
foreign trade of $230,618,000, as com
pared with $240,270,000 In 1893, a de
crease of about $10,000,000. The exports
to the united States are said to have
been $7,000,000 less than in 1893. The
aggregate trade with the United States,
which was $90,000,000 as far back as
1874, amounted to only $88,000,000 last
year. The aggregate trade with Great
Britain, which was $108,000,00 in 1874,
was but $100,000,000 In 1874. The decline
In Imports from the previous year was
$5,600,000 and the decrease In duties col
lected was about $2,000,000. The Cana
dian exports of agricultural productsreu on from $22,000,000 in 1893 to $17,
677,000 in 1894.

OUTLAWS CAPTURED.

Shots Exchanged and a Sheriff la Prob
ably Fatally Wounded.

Unlontown, Pa., April 22. The band
Of outlaws which has been operating in
Fayette county and which eluded all
the posses which have beeen sent after
them were hrmie-h- t tn hnv at TTlriimrnnA I

W. Va., last night ard are now safe in I

tha Tflntrswrw lall Th. u,.. tjiii
Turn., la dill! ci f la... I I

are George and William Smitley. Archi
bald Patterson and George Harveyv
They were taken only after a fierce
struggle, in which Sheriff Shaw was
probably fatally wounded. The final
combat was a hand to hand fight in
which over fifty shots were fired. Not
until the bandits were crowded Into a
narrow corner and could fight no more
did they surrender. Smitley will be
held, for trial on a charge of murder la
case Sheriff Shaw dies.

St Paul, Mlnr... April 22. It if
learned here that all of the population

the country at the head of Lake Su
perior is enthusiastic for the proposi-
tion to make the state of Superior out

the corners of Michigan, Wisconsin

Z",T '":Z,' :":.T!rr"-- --C
yes

terday by Senator Spencer, Just after
failure to secure an aprorprlation

Duluth. He said: "I have voted for
majority of the items in this bill, but

Louis county is paying more than
proportion and getting nothing out pay

It. I want you to distinctly under-
stand that within the next ten years the
northern tier of counties will not be a
rtart nf this state."

Errors of Youth.!
SUFFERERS FROM

BerroBs Mility, YontMBl

Indiscretions. Lost MMooi,

BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN.

U.n MM A.M h. Au. ... ....kk.! 1, W

Cusr Will Enact the Rola of Big Brothel
to the IJtUe Eaaptra.

New York, April 20. A special dis
patch from Washington says; "Russia
was fully aware of and gives secret but
hearty approval to the conditions for
peace exacted by Japan. This is vouched
for on the very best authority In this
country. An agreement between Russia
and Japan, said to have existed from the
outbreak of the war, Included a prom-
ise that Russia should have access to
the sea for Its great trans-Siberi- an rail
way. Every step Japan has taken is said
to have been with the knowledge and
approval of the czar, and notwithstand
lng misleading dispatches from St
Petersburg as to the possibility of that
government being displeased It is main
tained that should any other European
power undertake to prevent the carry-
ing out of Japan's program Russia will
stand at Japan's back.

"China, it is asserted, will under the
conditions agreed upon throw open to
civilization over 100,000,000 square miles
of the richest territory in the empire,
having a population of over 200,000,000,
now practically kept from Intercourse
with the outside world. Six closed cities,
the largest in the empire, are also
thrown open, and three great rivers, the
Yang Tse Klang, Canton and Shanghai,are to be free to the commerce of the
globe. It is further said that China has
promised to consent to extensive river
and harbor Improvements, including
dredging of these rivers for hundreds of
miles, so that ships of the deepest draft
can reach unknown inland cities and
markets."

Another special dispatch from Wash
lngton gives an account of an inter
view with Shlnlchlso Kurino, the Jap-
anese minister. Asked what would be
the effect of the treaty upon China he
said:

"Whether China will change her pol
Icy Is doubtful; but it will probably
teach her one good thing to increase
her army and navy strength. She has
had a lesson that should not be wasted
on her. I cannot see any danger of
European opposition. A country will
hardly Interfere unless It Is distinctly
affected by our proposed changes. It
has no right to otherwise."

Discussing the situation In Japan and
the new treaty with the United States
Naomoyn Hasquchl, the Japanese con
sul In this city, says that the present
Japanese tariff will remain In force per
haps another twelve months. It will not
be revised until treaties are completed
with all the nations, and so far com
pacts have been made only with the
United States and with England.

TERMS OF PEACE TREATY.

Absolutely Bailable Reports Very Diffi
cult to Obtain. '

Yokohama, April 20. The Nlchinichl
publishes the terms of the treaty of the
peace concluded between China and Ja
pan. The new details furnished are that
the indemnity Is payable in seven
years, with interest at 5 per cent; but
If the amount, 200,000,000 taels, is paid
to Japan In three years no Interest will
be demanded.

Japan Is also entitled under the treaty
to the most favored-natio- n treatment.
and has the right to navigate the Chung
Klang, Foo Choo and Hong Kong
rivers, to Import goods of certain class
es and machinery free of duty and to
establish factories. A new treaty of
commeroe is to be concluded, to be
based on existing treaties with foreign
powers. China is to comply with the
customs laws of Japan, and Anally part
of the expenses of the occupation of

Port Arthur, etc., by the
Japanese troops are to be borne by
China.

KILLS HIS FAITHLESS WIFE.

David Crnmpacker Does go While Shoot-

ing at Eben Johnson.
Spokane, Wash., April 20. At Pataha

City Wednesday evening David Crnm
packer, a butcher, shot his wife and
Eben Johnson. Mrs. Crumpacker and
Johnson were standing near the Joor,
and CrumpAcker intended to kill John-
son, who had been the despoiler of his
home. Crumpacker had warned John-
son to keep away from his house.

weanesaay evening, when he saw
Johnson at his home, Crumpacker pro-
cured a shotgun, and as he took aim
the woman moved and one buckshot
struck her in the right breast, which
passed through and went out at the
DacK. . Johnson received one shot
through the hand. Crumpacker fired
the other barrel, but in the darkness
jonnson escaped. Mrs. Crumpacker
aiea yesterday. No attempt has been
made to arrest Crumpacker, who has
tne sympathy of the community. of

SILVER MEN ACTIVE.
of

Preparing to Organise Non-Partis-

Clubs In the West.
Denver.. Colo., April 20. Governor his

Mclntyre and Senator Teller are lead-
ers

for
In a movement already started to a

push the organization of non-partis- St.
silver clubs in the west, in accordance her
With General Warner's suggestion. of

Senator Teller expressed the belief
that the republican national convention
would nominate a man who would ad- -
vocate a single gold standard. He said
that the single standard . men were or-
ganizing, no matter whether they had
formerly been republicans or demo-
crats, and they would act In harmony

the future. He advised the organiza-
tion and concentration of sliver forces
without delay.

Big Honey for a School for Boyr.
San Francisco, Cal., April 20. The re-

gents of the state university have been 0
informed by the executors that the be-

quest
t

of the late J. C. Wilmerding of a
trust fund of $400,000 for the building
and maintenance of a school for trades em
for boys Is about ready to be turned w

mover to them.
m

Tanderbilt Union Is Credited.
New Tork, April 20.-So- clety peoplewere greatly interested in the an-

nouncement
A

of the probable early mar-
riage

A
of Mrs. Vanderbllt to O. H P

Belmopt. Clubmen say the alliance is
certainly while In one prom-inent quarter It was said there was rea-son to believe that Mr. Belmont and A
Mrs. Vanderbllt were married I Wednes M
any insieaa or Thursday. Private 0cables. It Is said, were received from SLondon which left no wason .

TWO MSN KILLED BY THE COL-
LAPSE OF A DERRICK.

Terrikte Aeetdeat at the Sooth Chicago
MUpballsUag Tarda Bavaa Othar Man

ajara4, Twa of Whom WIU Dla--

v It Ooaarrad.

Chtoaro. April 20. Br th fall of an
tmmenae derrick in the yards of the Chi-
cago Ship Building company at South
Chicago to-da- y, two men were Instantly
killed, two more fatally injured and five
others were badly hurt The Mat of
casualties are:

Killed:
HARRY BLAKE.
PATRICK HARVEY.
Fatally lnjuredj
JOHN CONLT.
T. J. HAND.
Severely hurts
tVILLIAN M'CALLION.
WILLIAM M'CALLION, leg-

- broken.
MICHAEL CU8ICK, Less broken;

back Injured.
FRANK CARVER, Colehour.
WILLIAM HARDPKE, 14 yeara old.
HARRY PRICE.
Each of the three last named was In- -:

JurerJ about the head and anna and was
able to walk to hie home.

The accident occurred in the north
and of the great shipyards, where sev-
eral big boats are in the docks in va.
rlous stages of construction. The ap-
paratus which collapsed, killing and
maiming so many men, was used for
hoisting the material used in building
was oi the large steel steamships which
the. company Is constructing, A large
number of men were employed around
this hoisting apparatus, which carried
Up the steel beams and plates that were
to be placed In position in the huge hull
of the Iron boat. One group of men
tood near the base of the hoisting ma-

chine and operated It Another squad
fastened the beams or timbers to the
tackle, and still another company
worked on the deck of the big steel
merchantman Arcadia, which the com-
pany la building for John Corrlgan. It
was supposed that the supports of the
machinery were sufficiently strong to
sustain any load placed on it But there
was a weak spot which no one knew of
and at this point began the ruin. One
of the guy ropes broke. The cause of
the defect Is unknown. ,The breaking
of this rope threw an increased weighton the remaining supports. Another
tay gave way and this so increased the

tension that one of the heavy cables on
which the beams were strung snappedIn twain. This started the oollapse. The
bow beam fell and In its descent over-
turned the other girders and the greatmass of Iron and steel fell with a thun-
dering crash on the deck of the Arcadia,
crushing nine men beneath It.

Yesterday morning a strike occurred
among the heaters and molders em-
ployed on the vessel, and 100 men that
were usually on the deck were not at
work when the accident occurred. The
second of the falling beams struck the
heater's aparatus and destroyed it. Had
the usual number of men been at work
the list of injured would have been
greater, as the decks frequently con-
tained 100 men.

VANTS TO INVESTIGATE.

otr, Gibson Is Carious Concerning Chi--
eago Assessors' Offices.

Springfield, III., March 20. In the
house this morning Mr. Gibson Intro-
duced a long resolution on the evtys
of the assessment system in Chioago,
calling for an Investigation of the
charges of bribery and corruption in
the administration of the various of-

fices, to be conducted by a committee
of Ave members to be appointed by the
speaker.

A. message was received in the senate
this morning from the governor nom-
inating Samuel S. Page of Cook as a
member of the board of trustees of
the Eye and Ear Infirmary, to take
the place of Daniel Goodwin, whoso
term nan expired. Senator Evans' bill
to pension retired school teachers was
advanced to third reading, and made
a special order for next Wednesday.
Senator Aaplnwall's bill making an ap-
propriation In aid of the Farmer's In-
stitute, ok second reading was com-
mitted to the committee on appropria-
tions. Bills appropriating $2,258 to P.
R. Bannon of Will county for damages
done his property by the overflow of
the canal, and appropriating $750 to
John Scanlan, a member of the Illinois
National Guard, were advanced to
third reading.

, Senator Evan's bill to prevent the
ale of articles made of gold and stiver,and no't of a purity indicated by the

brand upon them was passed.
Senator Bogardus presented a reso?lutlon adopted by the State Federation

of Labor asking the passage of the
house Judiciary arbitration bill. The
bill which was reported as passed bythe house was called up and read a
first time.
The legislature adjourned till 5 o'clock

Monday.

U Banc Chang- - Returns to Pckln,
Tokio, Japan April 20.-- The envoysof Japan and China who nearottnt4 th.

of nMr. i.. . 1.ZZZ Saimonosekl.
the conference was hold vinorn

LI Hung Chang and Lord Liu. his son,who represented China, have gone withtheir retinue back to Pekin to reportthe doings of the conference to the Em-
peror Count Ito. the prime minister,and Viscount Mutsu, the foreign minis-
ter, Inwho represented Japan, have goneto Hiroshima to report to the Mikado.Under the provisions of the treaty Japanretains extra territorial Jurisdictionthat is, the right to try her own sub-
jects arrested in China on charges ofcrime. On the other hand, China givesup the right to extra-territorlali- ty in
Japan. The indemnity of 300,000 000
taels. which China allows Japan, is to
coyer the latter s war expenses, to be
paid In silver In six annual install-ments.

New Complication In Nicaragua.
Washington. April 20. Some time agoa tacit understanding was reached be-

tween the five Central American states
that each should give to the other itsmoral and. If necessary, material sup-
port In its troubles with the outside
world. In the event that Great Britainnu isks iorcioie possession of the

ZSLPnt?L Nicaragua,
--- "..s j muemnuyemanded. a concerted movement, It Is

aid, would be begun by the sister re--

As poetry is the cream of literature, and as this collection is the cream of att Doetry,mis magnificent work should be possessed by every person who reads the Englishlanguage. The works of the best authors are expensive. Attempt to make a collectionof the poets and see what it will cost yon; you will need hundreds of dollars to gethair way through the list. Besides, in the works of all the poets there is a great dealof chaff along with the wheat, and to find the real grain you would need to hunt
through many bulky volumes. But here is a work which presents to you the veryessence of all that is good the nectar without any of the dregs all carefully selected
by a ripe scholar who has, by gift and training, the rare faculty of choosing the best,tuus assuring to the readers a rich feast. The work is most profusely Illustrated.Beautiful engravings illustrate the poems. These illustrations were engraved by themost noted artists of America and Europe, and are masterpieces In every sense of theword. Fine pictures of some of the most popular poets are also given. Most of the
engravings are full-pa- size. Each page is 8 inches wide and 10 inches long, includinf
margin. Asa book for the center-tabl-e It Is unexcelled.

SI.OiX POST-PAI- D.

DM nrffi CTDRQTflP Has forelShteen years been thechlcf agricul-lt4-

tural and family Journal of America. Pro-

gressive, practical and. trustworthy. It not only is a recognized authority tn all things
agricultural, but being especially adapted to every member of the farmer's family, has
gained a present circulation of over 230,000 copies per issue. It is unique in all depart-
ments, employing the ablest writers for its columns. Twice a month, with 20 to 28

pages of attractive and profitable reading in eneh number. The price, 50 cents a year.
Is only rendered possible by the enormous circulation.

DOLLARS DO DOUBLE DUTY.

'..loo ALL 3 FOR $1.50.

$2.50

The Wealth Makers,
Lincoln. Neb.

Zi'ZZrXlJVFMnitovids. Clinton. Chicago. Milwankn..

1116 WeatlH JxLaJcerS.' .
-- J w !J.

200 Poems, . V.

Address,

PROM LINCOLN
is the SHORT Lino
(operatingitsown tracks)

CLE 3231 to MarshalltOWD, Cedar
- -

Madmon Oshkoeh, Fon du Lac, Sioux
City, St. Paul. Minneanolis. Dnlnth. Tn

Chicago connections are umde with 22
uues. in - at. raui, union

Upot-with 10 linea-unsurp- assed time
maue to eastern and northeastern cities.
For tickets, etc., call at city office 117

StS.

"Money Found" for sale at this
Send 25c.

SULPHO-SALIN- E

Bath House and Sanitarium

Corner 14th ft K 8ta,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Open at All Honrs Day and Night

All Forms of Baths.

TllrkiSli, RUSSlai., ROHiai), EleCtHC.

With Special attention to tbs application of

NATURAL SALT WATER BATHS.

Several times stronger than sea water.

. - CALIFORNIA : .

Is our Sleeping Car Rate on the Philips-Roc- k

Island Tourist Excursions from Council Bluffs.Omaha or Lincoln to Los Angeles or San Fran-Cisc- o,

via the Scenic Route and Ogden. Carleaves Omaha every Friday.Yon have through sleeper, and the Phillipsmanagement hn a special Agent accompany theexcursion each week.and you will save the moneyand have excellent accommodation, as the carhave upholstered spring seats, are Pullman build,and appointments perfect.Address lor reservation and full particulars,
CHAS. KENNEDY, O. N. W. V. A..

Omaha, Neb.
JOHN SEBASTAIN. G. P. A.,

Chicago.

illllllllLijiilli

BEST LINE
TO

ST. LOUIS
AND

v r"" (if Hume ui ib ciear. lor a trood I
farm. Splendid opportunity to get good income
vopett,.

tor EiCHANflE.i.t. .n t-- k
foriandin Lancaster coun" "M

I.. 111 I'umvauon; ail can be cultivated; welland fruit, flue farm. Will take part pay inhorses and cattle, or good city property. It will
yon to look it up.

FOR EXCHANGE, 80 acres, well Improved, faiacres. Will Dav difference.

FOR EXCHANGE. Good 8 room honae Idor hardware or Lincoln property.

FOR EXCHANGE. Eight room house n
for Lincoln property.

FR. EXCHANGE.-Ho-tol building In Davidfor Lincoln property.

FOR EXCHANGE. Fifty Davis Platformfor clear land.

C1UB filCn ANGE. Seven room house and
IUM on corner, close in to business ceu-ts- r

Lincoln. Would consider Improved land inastern or central Nebraska,

POR EXCHANGE -F-ive acres, well Improved.house, all modern conveniences. hth I

li.it and cold water, closet, sewerage, etc.. barn.lin hous, well, windmill, two tanks, frnlt andHlltll nn mi suunroan no mo. Would like nn
improved larm near station in central or eastern.Neuraaka.

All kinds of Real Estate and Merchan- -
awe, and would be pleased to serve yon.

Gillilan Investment Co.,

1001 0 St. (ground floor)

dance, have brought about s iute of wcaknen Athat hu reduced the general iT.tem to much at to
induce almo.t fv-r-y other diteaae i and the real 0cauee of the tremble scarcely ever being auipected,
they are doctored fur everything but the right one. W
During our extenilvs college and hcepital practicewe have discovered new and concentrated reme- - W
die. The accompanying prescription it offered sa s CIBTAIH AMD SFElcuv CTBIt, hundred, ofcam having been restored to perfect health by In SBm after all other remediea failed. Perfectly pure
ingredients must be used in the preparation of thii m
prescription.
R Erythroxylon coca, i drachm. , 9

Jerubebin, 4 drachm. --m
lleloniu Dioica. i drsehBt.
Geltemin, 8 grain. SBExt ignatlsj amara (alcoholic), I grain.
Ext. leptandra, scruples. m
Glycerine, q. . Mix.

Make 4D pill. Take 1 pill at ft p.m.. and another 9on going to bed. Thi remedy ii adapted to every
weakness in either sex, and etpecially in those 9case resulting from imprudence. The recuperative mm

powers of this restorative are astonishing, and its w
use continued Sir a short time changes the languid,
debilitated, nerveless condition to on of renewed
life and vigor. A

To those who would prefer to obtain It of us, by
remitting 11, s waled package contalng 6TJ pills,
carefully compounded, will be sent by mail from
our private laboratory, or we will furnish 6 pack- - m
age, which will cur most eases, for $&. AUMHrs

SJ tmcrtUt ttnJUtnUaL 9
J HEW ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, J

No.7 Row Boston, Maag

A
Rheumatism, Hkln, Blood and Nervous s.

Liver and Kidney Troubles and Cbronis
Ailments are treated successfully.

gSea Bathing
may be enjoyed at all seasons in our large SALT
SWIMMING POOL, 60x142 feet. 6 to 10 feet deep,
heated to uniform temperature of 80 degrees.

Drs. M. H. & J. O. Everett,
Managing Physicians.

mum
LINCOLN, - NEBRASKA.


